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Happy New Year to all our community.  

After ten years on the Committee of the Empire Bay Progress 

Association and the past five years as its President, I will be 

retiring from this position at the AGM on 15 February. I have 

been privileged to oversee the many changes to Empire Bay 

including the reconstruction of Greenfield Rd (thank you to 

Gregory Olsen) and the pump park (thank you to Errol Baker 

for his initiation). Shelly Beach Rd and the resurfacing of 

Rickard Rd (thank you to Peter Sinclair) will commence once 

Council completes the tendering process. Additional grant 

successes enabled the Community Hall to be updated with a 

new TV and sound system. The Cenotaph has also been 

restored. I also joined other volunteers who organised 

ANZAC Day, the Village Fair and the community BBQ. 

We finished 2022 with a final resolution on the boatshed. 

After many building and structural reports and a 300+ page 

toxicity report, the outcome proved the lack of care over the 

past 30 years by the previous licence holder, and 

unfortunately, the boatshed will be demolished. For correct 

updated information about the next step and a ‘replica’ 

being built, please follow the Crown Land’s website (google: 

crown land empire bay). 

I would like to thank the committee members who tirelessly 

spent many hours volunteering for our community. Peter 

Sinclair, Vice President; Sharon Murray, Secretary and Hall 

Manager; and Genevieve Page, Treasurer. We couldn’t do 

our work without the dedicated volunteers including Robert 

Empire’s D’Lite 

Thanks to everyone for their 
support over the Christmas 
period and we wish you all a 
very happy and successful 
new year! 

 
We have lots of new 
products in the pipeline and 
of course if you are looking 
for anything in particular 

please ask and we will try our best to source it for you.  

Remember that catering is always available which includes 
antipasto, sandwiches, fruit and sweet 
platters.  

Thompson, Brian Collis, Jan and Santo Consoli, Warwick 

Homer, Andrew Murray and Jan Steele. Thank you also 

to Carolyn Sinclair, Duncan Dalgleish, Ken Shaw, Chris and 

Catherine Argeat, Gary Tilley and Brodie and Dwight Bilson. 

Thank you to Christie Chen who has kindly agreed to be the 

editor of the newsletter.  It is now time for a member of 

our Association to take over the helm as President. It has 

been a wonderful tenure. 

All the best. 

Carolen   Empirebayprogress@gmail.com 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

NEXT MEETING OF 

EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

AND THE AGM 
Wednesday 15 February at 7:30pm 

The Hall, 1-3 Gordon Rd, Empire Bay 

Everyone welcome. Stay for supper. Membership $5 

Bocce Club, photos provided by Rickie Olsen 



Following the rejection of the referendum, alcohol was 
allowed to continue to flow in NSW, but the 6pm pub closing 
remained in place until 1955.  

Empire Bay Aerial Photograph 1961 

This is part of an image of Empire Bay waterfront in 1961. 
The interesting thing to note is the open, unoccupied blocks 
of land, dirt roads, the baths, the shops, undeveloped wharf 
and the baron cenotaph. There were also no trees near 
where the waterfront swings and play area is now. 
This is the earliest image of Empire Bay available from State 
Records.  

This image, and many more are available online at: 

www.spatial.nsw.gov.au/products_and_services/

aerial_and_historical_imagery 

By Robert Thompson 

LOCAL HISTORY 

Oops! We Mixed Up the Voting 
In 1928 there was an attempt to prohibit the sale of alcohol 
in New South Wales. A NSW referendum was held “Are you 
in favour of prohibition ….”. When the results were 
announced, Empire Bay was one of a “few isolated areas” 
that supported the proposal.  
Empire Bay: 34 YES for prohibition, 16 NO. Hard to believe 
these days. But then a few weeks later the Empire Bay 
numbers were reversed. Phew !!  
Empire Bay: 16 YES for prohibition, 34 NO. 
There is no reason given for this reversal, except to assume 
the local polling staff mixed up the papers. The polling staff 
being the local postmaster and store owner Mr C.C. 
Swinbourne, and Mr H Talks. 
This strange outcome of the Empire Bay Referendum result 
is recorded in the September, 1928, Gosford Times; 
Gosford Times, 6th September, 1928 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But then two weeks later, the Empire Bay results were 
reversed. 

Gosford Times, 20th September, 1928 

                                  SUNDAY SIPS 

Every Sunday 

Everyone welcome! 

Bar Open 4-7pm 

For further details please contact 

the KSLSC on  

                                     Ph (02) 4360 1150 



OUR SCHOOLS OUR COMMUNITY 

Empire Bay/Bensville Rural Fire Brigade  
We hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year. 

What great weather we had parading Santa around. So many 
happy children and adults supporting this event. Thank you for 
your generous donations. 

Our crew have assisted with the ongoing hazard reductions in 
our district. We continue to assist with storm and flood events 
within our state. 

Recent incident calls are car accidents, bush fire near Woy 
Woy Tip, cooking fires and house fires.  

Access to fire hydrants is becoming an issue. Cars, boats and 
trailers are parked over them. They are covered in grass and 
silt from gardens and household waste material .   

We need at least 1 metre access clearance around them. Do 
you know where your nearest hydrant is and if it is damaged 
or obstructed, please report it to Council. 

Our recent member recruitment was a success with 4 new 
members joining to train and assist our growing team of 
volunteers.  

Larger property owners seeking to carry out hazard reduction 
or pile burns are reminded that they still require a fire permit 
during the fire season. 

With the recent changes to the national fire danger ratings we 
hope you have updated your Bushfire Action Plan.  
Please Live Bush Fire Ready. 

Cheers Rex Parker, Brigade Community Engagement Rep 
For more information contact Central Coast District Office on 
1300 060 807 or visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au   

Coast Christian School 
Welcome to 2023 Empire Bay!  
Coast Christian is looking forward to welcoming our 
students back from Tuesday 31st January.  
You will see a few new faces around on staff and we 
can’t wait to meet all the new students.  
Let’s learn and grow together and have an exciting year 
ahead! 
Please contact the school office if you would like to book 
a school tour or have any questions –  
office@coastcs.nsw.edu.au 
Tel: 4368 3377 

www.coastcs.nsw.edu.au 
  

Empire Bay Fishing Club 
Hi Fishos, 
Welcome to the new season. 
We had a great day for our first weigh-in at the Empire bay 
Tavern. The weather was perfect, there were great live tunes 
playing and we had a great turnout with some nice fish 
presented. 
It was great to see some of our juniors getting points on the 
board early with Ruby weighing a nice Flattie, Oakley 
presented a nice Tailor and Ollie scored with a nice Muddie & 
a couple of Blue Swimmers.  
The points so far (Jan 2023) 
Seniors top 3 
Errol Baker 30.6pts; Timmy Jackett 28.4pts; Andrew Curry 
22.2pts 
Juniors top 3. 
Ollie Jackett 43.2pts; Ruby Powell 6pts; Oakley Lang 2.9pts 
We look forward to seeing you all at the next weigh-ins, Feb 
12th & March 12th 3pm at the Empire Bay Tavern. 
As always Fishos, stay safe on and around our beautiful 
waters.                                                                                                                                                             By Scott Draper 
empirebayfishingclub@gmail.com 

Empire Bay Public School   
Sustainability conversation—
inform, inspire, invite  
Through the ‘Sustainability at Empire 
Bay’ program children are given the 
opportunity to explore and 
investigate how we, as a community, 
interact with our environment. 
Children begin to understand that 
they are making choices everyday 
that have sustainability impacts and 
people all over the world are making 
changes to consider what is best for 
the future of our natural 
environment. The program gives 
children an opportunity to think 
globally while they make decisions 
about what we can do as a small 
community. Learning about 
sustainability occurs in the classroom 
within key learning areas, but also 
when children do jobs around the 
school as part of ‘The Green Team’. 
The Green Team discusses our 

sustainable goals and works together with our 
Sustainability Leaders to raise awareness and to get all 
the jobs done to reach those goals. In Term 4 2022, our 
Sustainability Leaders joined several other schools at the 
Sustainable Futures Expo and witnessed how industries 
are making changes and how we can continue to take 
action in our own community. In 2023 we are looking 
forward to K-6 learning in areas of food sustainability, 
waste management, biodiversity as well as energy and 
water conservation.                                             Lisa Maddick 

Web: www.sustainabilityatebps.com 
Tel: 4369 1796  
 

Probus—Friendship and Fun in Retirement 
The Empire Bay Probus Club meets on the first Thursday of 
each month at the Club Umina for a 2pm start. Visitors and 
new members are welcome to check out the activities of this 
very active club each month.  
We have a whole string of outings planned for the new year: 
20 members attending the NSW Premiers seniors Concert at 
Darling Harbour on Thursday 2nd February, starring Kate 
Ceberano, next attending the monthly "Good Morning 
Everglades" show later in February. In March we're checking 
out the new Tropicana Social Club pizza restaurant and later 
in the month a three-and-a-half hour History & Heritage ferry 
tour. Lots more events are arranged through April to June. A 
good number of our Empire Bay members are joining with 
other Central Coast Probus members for a unique seven day 
Murray River Cruise on the paddle steamer "Proud Mary" 
along with Adelaide highlights and a Kangaroo Island tour in 
October. Busy, busy! 
Contact Mary Gray, President on 0413 017 678 



PET CORNER 

With the weather bringing more people to our off leash 
beaches I'd like to share my thoughts on canine etiquette. 
As a full time, professional dog trainer working in our 
community for 10 years I strongly recommend to my clients 
that BEFORE they decide to let their dog off lead to enjoy an 
independent experience in our off leash areas, they need 
two basic behaviours: 
1. Reliable recall  2. Stay 
Please remember that even when off lead in an off leash 
area your dog needs to be under "effective control" so both 
a stay command and a recall are important. 
A recall takes time and patience, in my opinion it is made up 
of around 5 steps. 
1. Eye contact – Your dog acknowledges you and gives eye 
contact when his/her name is called. 
2. Your dog comes towards you when his/her recall 
command is used. 
3. Your dog remains within your personal space for at least 
10 seconds before you release him/her to be free again. 
4. Change direction – your dog will turn away from the 
direction he/she is heading (perhaps towards another dog) 
and come to you. 
5. Sit or Down - you need to be able to get your dog to sit or 
down and remain in that position while you bend over and 
pick up a dog poo. 
These steps all need to be broken down into separate 
behaviours. Once they are reliable in a non-distracting 
environment then add distractions, before head to the 
beach. 
A reliable recall is something that needs to be worked on 
throughout your dog’s life. Many dogs begin their 
puppyhood and early teens with a reliable recall, however, 
with confidence, and developed eyesight and hearing even 
the best trained dog may begin to make their own 
decisions. Once your dog decides that responding to his 
name is optional, while sniffing, chasing or barking is a 
much more exciting prospect, owners can quickly lose 
control. Add a few other dogs with similar behaviours, the 
result can be chaos. 
If your dog can't do the above steps then it's not ready to 
be off lead. Take a long lead and keep practicing the steps 
until he/she understands that only if he/she gives you 
connection and attention that he/she can have some 
independent time. 
This way we will all be able to enjoy our open spaces. 
Looking forward to seeing you there. 
Happy Training. 
Louise Harding - Author & Canine Behaviour  
www.animaltalent.com.au/dog-training/ 
0437 148 402 or info@animaltalent.com.au 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS 

Nowadays, many people live in a time of unprecedented 
material abundance and convenience, with seemingly 
unlimited options of what we can eat, what we can watch, 
who we can date or be friends with. On the other hand, 
even though the life span has increased to 83.2 years from 
just under 80 years twenty years ago, about half of 
Australians now have a chronic disease, more than 20% of 
those are mental and behavioural conditions. 
According to many researchers, the two main contributors 
to true happiness (wellness) are CONNECTION and 
CONTRIBUTION. We are built to connect with our loved ones 
and community in authentic ways. Social media sometimes 
give us the impression of connections, but without more 
tangible connections our lives can feel empty and 
unfulfilling.  These simple things can really help to build 
more tangible connections in our daily lives: 

• Lend a helping hand to your neighbours 

• Say hello to people on your evening walks 

• Strike up a small conversation with the cashiers 

• Call your friends and loved ones 
Obtaining material things can bring pleasure and happiness 
temporarily (think of the Boxing Day morning), however  
long-lasting joy and happiness comes from when we give 
lovingly, knowing we are contributing to the bigger world in 
a meaningful way. Remember to: 

• Look after ourselves mentally and physically so we can 
give to others 

• Teach children good values and show them with your 
examples 

• Volunteer in a community/organisation for a cause you 
believe in 

We are always open to explore different areas of wellness 
and what it means for us. Any ideas you would like to share 
please email: christiewellcentred@gmail.com   Christie Chen 

VALE 

Marie Anstee 
Age 98 

Long time resident of Davistown & Empire Bay 

Dear friend of Errol & Eileen Baker 

Will be sadly missed by friends and family. 

 

Geoff Songhurst 
Age 66 

Sher Close, Empire Bay 

A respected resident of Empire Bay for 30 years 

Will be sadly missed by wife Linda, daughters Alison & 

Katrina, sons-in-law, grandchildren & Empire Bay 

Community. 

Occupational Therapy  
Occupational therapy plays an important role, not only in 
children’s lives but for everyone wishing to be able to do 
what they want or need to do every single day.  
Occupational Therapists work on everyday skills to improve 
quality of life, mind and body function and increased 
independence. For children who have been diagnosed with 
Cerebral Palsy, Autism Spectrum Disorder, Attention Deficit 
Disorders, Developmental Delays and other diagnoses, it is 
important to receive early intervention as this will allow for 
skill development and improvements across a wide variety 
of domains within their life.  
At Coastwide Therapy Services, we are a paediatric based 
practice. We offer a wide range of intervention which is 
inclusive of holiday groups that target functional skills such 

as: Cooking groups, fussy feeders groups, 
school readiness groups, surf based gross 
motor skill groups and more.  
Matthew Fitzsimmons 
Occupational Therapist 

www.coastwidetherapy.com.au  
02 4388 1110  
matthew@coastwidetherapy.com.au 



 
 

Shop 2, 1 SORRENTO RD 

Come and meet the team at  
Empire Bay Hair. 

 
Proudly using De Lorenzo’s vegan 

certified products for over 15 years. 

  
Tuesday-Saturday  

Book your appointment today: 

4363 1994 

 

Garry McNamara 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

 All Electrical Installations & Repairs  

 Switchboard Upgrades  

 Lighting Specialist  

 Hot Water & Stove Repairs  

 NBN & Data Points  

 Air Con Installation  

Licence No. EC28463 

Mobile: 0418 435 240 

 

BISTRO 

Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner 

Bookings advisable! 

Functions & parties catered  

 Trivia Thursday at 7.30pm 
Courtesy bus Wed to Sun from 4pm 

0405 578 788  
1 Poole Close Empire Bay 

Ph: 4369 5840  

Retractable awnings  
Sales and repairs 
For residential & commercial 
 
 

Folding arm awnings 
Folds away neatly in a cassette; electric or 
manual; many colours and sizes; fascia or 
wall mount. 

Unique Seashell Awning (Australian made) 
All-weather; strong, covers small to large 
areas (corners and full circle too); fascia, 
wall or pole mounted; manually operated. 

Straight drop awnings too 

Protection from the sun 

Call Jon—0419 463 141 
23 years experience 
Quantumawnings.com.au 

Jon@quantumawnings.com.au 

 

LOCAL TAX AGENT 

All tax returns, individual, rental 

properties, small business, small 

companies, BAS  

& all other tax returns.  

Mobile tax service available. 

Tax Returns Central Coast,   

45 Stewart St., Killcare Heights 

Phone Victor on 4360 2836 (b) 

 

Voted Best Coffee on the Coast 

 Open 7 Days 

  Quality Deli Products 

 Speciality Cheeses 

 Gourmet Platters & Catering 

 General Store Needs 

 Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 

 Postal Services 

 Come and meet our friendly team 
1/1 Sorrento Road, Empire Bay Shops 

4363 1341 

 Kincumber  
SMASH REPAIRS 

 Paintless Dent Removal   
 All Insurance Companies 
 Fleet & Private 
 Restoration 
 Free Courtesy Car 

Mark Viles 0414 804 325 
Unit 1-2/11 Kerta Rd, Kincumber  

  

Tel: 4368 1667  
 

Licence No. MVLRL50224 

 

BENSVILLE  
PHARMACY 

 

Mon to Fri: 8:30am –5.30pm 
Sat: 9:00am –1.00pm 

Sun: Closed 

32 Kallaroo Rd, Bensville 

Ph: 4369 2022 
COVID VACCINE AVAILABLE 
FREE Webster packing & delivery 

AJ’s Building & Carpentry 
 

All aspects of  
Carpentry and Construction 

 Decks & Pergolas 

 Repair Work 

 Fencing 

 All Floors 

 Retaining walls 

Adrian Jackson  

0405 638 390 

  



 
 

 

PR, Marketing & Media Expertise  

Creating bespoke & dynamic campaigns that 
gets you noticed in this fast moving world.  

We can assist with media exposure, social 
media, copywriting, event planning & more.   

 

Book your FREE 30-minute  
Discovery Session now. 

 

Contact Brooke: 0407 780 710  
brooke@pursuitcommunications.com.au 

 www.pursuitcommunications.com.au  

 

Kincumber/Bensville 

Sea Scouts 
Let the adventure begin - 

For both boys and girls 

 Joeys  5-8 years 

 Cubs  8-11 years 

 Scouts  11-15 years 

 Venturers  15-18 years  

For more information visit: 
www.kinbenseascouts.com.au 

Chris Parncutt: 
chris.parncutt@nsw.scouts.com.au 

 

 

 
 

Not for profit community based preschool.   

Two free Preschool days a week – funded by 
the Department of Education. 

Catering for children age 3-6 years.  

Phone: 4360 1355 

admin@prettybeachpreschool.com.au 

150 Heath Rd Pretty Beach 

Exceeding National Standards  
in all seven areas. 

Pretty Beach 

Community 

Preschool 

Every Day is Open Day!  

Contact Kate or Tebah on  

4368 3377  

to arrange a school tour. 

Foundation for life 

37 Bundaleer Crescent, Bensville 

LAUREN’S  
SWIM SCHOOL 

 36 year’s experience 

 Indoor heated pool 

 Comfortable & private 

 Reasonable fees 

 One on one lessons a specialty 

 Group classes for improvers 

 Monday to Friday incl. 
 

1 Emma Street, Bensville 

Tel: 4369 1176 

Need your Internet 

& computer faster 

 

Your family’s paws  

in our caring hands 
 

4363 2222 

436 Empire Bay Drive 

www.beachandbayvet.com.au 

4344 4422 
26-28 Alma Ave Woy Woy 

 New Vehicle & Fleet Servicing 

 Computer Diagnosis & Repair 

 Clutch & Brake Repairs 

 Electronic Fuel Injection 

 Rego Inspections 

 Diesel & 4x4 

 NEW and budget tyres available 
 

www.peninsulacarrepairs.com.au 
warren@peninsulacarrepairs.com.au 

OUR CENOTAPH FLAG 

 

If you have lost a 
family member, a 
friend or a 
neighbour please 
advise Robert 
Thompson so we 
can lower our 
Cenotaph Flag as 
a mark of respect. 

 

Robert Thompson 0408 415 765  

 

 

 
 

 Computer Repairs & Upgrades 

 Security & Data Recovery 

 Performance Improvements 

 Sales Hardware & Software 

 Website Design & Email Services 

Call: Robert 0409 07 8787 

Email: robert@2connect.net.au 
 

 

Mention newsletter for 10% discount 

  

 
 
 
 
 

#EatPizza 
#EatGelato 
#EatLocal 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SPECIALIST 

Commercial •Residential •Industrial  

Air conditioning supply, 
installation and repairs  

0412 219 317  
info@smairconditioning.com.au 
Show this ad to receive $100 discount on 

new split system installations  
prices starting at $1299* t&c apply  



 Coolspark Air & Electrical  

 Air conditioning & electrical 

work  

 Installation, sales and service  

 Quality work guaranteed  

 Fully licensed and insured  

 

Call Anthony  

0413 277 368  

   

 

 
 

Local electrician 

 Friendly and professional service 

 Fully insured 

 Free quotes 

 Clean and tidy 

Contact Ben on 0499 520 269 

holdtechelectrics@bigpond.com 

Licence #: 255067C 

 

MH Dance Academy  
Empire Bay ~ Woy Woy ~ Kincumber  
New dance studio in Woy Woy now open,  

80 Rawson Rd, Woy Woy  
 

Cheerleading, Acrobatics, Jazz, Hip Hop, 
RAD Ballet, Tap, Lyrical, Contemporary, 
Musical Theatre, Preschool program, 
Competition classes and Private lessons  

Mention this ad for your FREE trial 
lesson with us!  

mhdanceacademy@hotmail.com  
0404 824 775 

 

Don’t forget to claim  up 
to $300 off dance fees 
with  your Active Kids and 
Creative Kids vouchers. 

 

ABOVE & BELOW 
ASBESTOS REMOVAL 

Class A Licence 
Fully Insured  

20 yrs Industry Experience 
 

Licence AD214015 
 

Curtis Stott 
0467 607 177 

 
info@aboveandbelowasbestosremoval.com 
www.aboveandbelowasbestosremoval.com 

• Private Gym Studio on St Huberts 
Island 

• Functional Weight Training 
• Group Fitness Classes at the Empire 

Bay Progress Hall  
• Body Transformation Program 
• Free Consultation 
 

T. 0466 303 700 
www.tonypt.com.au   

@TheOutstandingNewYouPT 



 EMPIRE BAY TENNIS COURTS 
 BOOKINGS: Empire’s D’Lite 4363 1341 
 COACHING: Mark Rawlingson (Tennis Australia Level 2 Coach) 
 Mobile: 0412 834 336    Email: markrawl@iinet.net.au 

BOOK OUR AIR CONDITIONED HALL? 
Weddings  Anniversaries  Birthdays  Farewells  Wakes—
Ducted air-conditioning, kitchen facilities including fridge, 
oven, microwave, tea & coffee making facilities, accessible 
bathroom inside and outside, enclosed secure garden area, 
plenty of chairs and tables for both inside and outside, BBQ, 
TV & DVD player with overhead monitor. 

Hall hire information available on our website - 
empirebayprogress.org.au/hall-hire 

Check the hall booking calendar on the website to check 
date is available and then contact Sharon, Hall Booking 
Officer on EBHallbookings@gmail.com  or 

0457 650 955 9am to 5pm weekdays only.  

Yoga with Julie 0438 228 372: build core strength, become 
more aware of your body and mind and be calm. 

MH Dance Academy with Mikayla Holt on 0404 824 775: 
RAD ballet, Jazz, Cheer, Acrobatics, Lyrical, hip hop, etc for 
18 months- 25+.   
Social card games for all members of the community.    
Contact Shirley on 4369 2034 or Jan 0402 246 427. 
PT Group Fitness Training with Tony on 0466 303 700: for 
all fitness levels, over 16. Great social atmosphere while 
you get fit, burn fat.      
Scrabble contact Shirley on 4369 2034: caters for all levels. 
Everyone is welcome. 
Inner Space Yoga and Life Coaching contact Gail James  
Mob: 0422 052 346   www.innerspacewisdom.com.au 

Tae Kwon Do with Jo Brannighan on 0422 278 081: increase 
your fitness, confidence, improve concentration and learn 
self defence. 

EBPA,  contact empirebayprogress@gmai l . com  
Tai Chi & Qigong with Alain on 0422 795 365: gentle form 
of exercise, described as meditation in motion. 

MONDAY 
8:15am—9:15am, Gentle Yoga with Julie 
9:30am—10:30am Morning Yoga with Julie 
12:45pm—3:45pm, Social card games for everyone 
6:00pm—7:00pm, Yoga with Julie 
7:00pm—8:00pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony  

TUESDAY 
9:00am—12:00pm, Scrabble, all levels 
3:30pm—4.30pm, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla  
5:30pm—6:30pm, Tae Kwon Do Academy with Jo 

WEDNESDAY   
9:15am—10:15am, Tai Chi with Alain 
3:30pm—5pm, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla   
7:30pm—9:00pm, Empire Bay Progress Association (EBPA) 
3rd Wednesday in February, May,  August, November 
(meetings now held quarterly) 
7:00pm—8:00pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony  
(on the  night of the Progress meeting please contact Tony for details) 

THURSDAY 
7:45—8:30am, Walking exercise (free) 
9am—midday,  Inner Space Yoga and Life Coaching  
3:30pm—6pm, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla 

FRIDAY 
9:30am—11:30am, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla 
4:00pm—5:00pm, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla  
6:30pm—7:30pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony  

HALL TIMETABLE  

 SCRABBLE: Everyone is welcome from beginners to experts 
 Come for 1 game or play for 3 hours, it’s up to you.  
 Tuesday’s 9:00am to 12:00pm at Empire Bay Progress Hall  

 BUSH CARE: Ring Nicola Booth— 0436 685 155  
 Back of Tennis Courts – 2nd Sunday of month from 9:00am 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Robert Madden  0417 291 641; Hart Peters 0417 674 687   

This newsletter is a community service by EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS 
ASSOCIATION Inc. While the honorary editor and the Association 
accept, in good faith, advertisements in this Newsletter and editorial 
supplied or comment made, we cannot provide any form of guarantee 
for the information or the goods or services advertised. 

EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 
Next meeting & AGM 

Wednesday 15 February, 7:30pm  
The Hall, 1-3 Gordon Rd, Empire Bay 

Membership $5 

 Further information email: 

empirebayprogress@gmail.com 

Troubadour Folk Club  
continues at Empire Bay  

Every second Saturday each month Troubadour holds Club 
Night showcasing various local musicians in 15 minutes 
sessions, come and enjoy the music with a cuppa.  
Empire Bay Hall 7pm, everyone is welcome. 

Bookmobile 
Starts back in February 2023, check with library for visit dates. 
Bensville—near Kallaroo Road park, 12:45—1:30pm 
Empire Bay —Kendall Rd near the wharf, 1:45—2:30pm 

Card games—All ages welcome 
Empire Bay Hall 
Monday: 1:30—4:00pm 

There will be a variety of card games 
available and lots of fun, friendships and laughs.  
Please contact Shirley on 4369 2034 or Jan 0402 246 427  

WALKING EXERCISES IN THE HALL 
An EBPA initiative—free 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Every Thursday 7:45am—8:30am   
empirebayprogress@gmail.com 

HELP US CELEBRATE 100 YEARS OF THE  
EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 
The Empire Bay Progress Association 
celebrates 100 years in 2023 and we are 
seeking volunteers to help organise the 
celebrations.  The volunteer spirit drives 
our community organisation so the 
contribution of all our volunteers, no 
matter what their role, is highly valued.  

Email empirebayprogress@gmail.com 

mailto:EBHallbookings@gmail.com

